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What

Luther S a y s A b o u t
Ministry

The Ministry the Greatest of All Offices. On the man who is ordained to the
ministry the highest office in Christendom is conferred. SL 10, 1548
Ministry the Basic Office in the Church. The Gospel ministry (evangelizandi
officium) is the greatest of all; it is apostolic; it is the office that lays the
foundation for all the other offices. SL 10, 1592
Instituted by God, Transmitted by Man. The other sending is, of course, also of God; but it is done
through men and means, since the office of preaching and of the use of the power of the keys was
established by God. This office will remain, and there will be no other preaching office. But the persons
do not remain; they die. Therefore we must always have new preachers; and this does not happen without
means. The office as such, that is, the Word of God, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper, come directly from
Christ; but after that Christ is no longer on earth.
So there is a different sending, which is by men though not of men. Thus we are sent, and we also
elect others and put them into office in order to preach and administer the Sacraments. Yet this sending is
also of God; for God has commanded it, and though we help, God Himself sends laborers into His
vineyard, though He does it through men. SL 7, 2092f
No Public Preaching Without a Call. He calls Zion (that is, the whole church of believers) a preacher
(evangelizatricem) of the Gospel, for all who are called to the Gospel are evangelists. For now not certain
families are destined to teach the Gospel, as the priestly office under the Law was settled upon the one
tribe of Levi, but people of all stations may be called to teach the Gospel. But since all things must be
done orderly in the church all may not teach — promiscuously, that is — but only those who have been
called to teach. So the difference between clergymen and laymen is solely one of office not of right.
SL 6, 483)
Acknowledgment: From What Luther Says , Book 2, Nos 2965, 2966 2967, 2971, 1986 Copyright Concordia Publishing
House. Reproduced with permission under licence number 16:1-1.
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Devotion  Matthew 1:23
(Continued from November- December 2015)

v. 23. Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son;
and they shall call His name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is,
God with us.
So how is Jesus our Immanuel (God with us)? He is our Immanuel because He is with us as our:
1. Prophet (November-December 2015)
2. Priest

Jesus Christ is our High Priest

I

n God’s Old Testament church the high priest
was the head of all the priests. He, as the
chief overseer, had the duty of seeing to it
that the people of God conducted their lives
according to the laws and customs which God had
given through the agency of His servant Moses.
Besides, annually he had to offer up the great
propitiatory or atoning sacrifice for the many and
varied sins the people had committed and also
pray for them while he burned the holy incense.
The high priest’s office in Old Testament
times was attended by great glory, but also by
great imperfection. He who had to see to it that
the people did not transgress God’s Law was
himself a sinful human being. This was very
evident in this, that he who offered up sacrifices
for the people’s sins first had to offer a sacrifice
for his own. And what kind of sacrifices did he
offer? A bull, two goats and a ram.
‘Now it is impossible for the blood of
bulls and goats to take away sins,’
as we read in Hebrews 10:4. The High Priest
was the people’s advocate and intercessor
before God, but he himself had need of a
mediator. And being a sinner, in due time
had to receive the wages of sin and die.
Therefore we had need of a perfect high
priest, ‘Who is holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners, and made higher than
the heavens; v.27. who needeth not daily, as those
high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for His
own sins and then for the people’s; for this He
did once, when he offered up Himself.’ And we
have such an eternal and perfect High Priest in
Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God, our most
praiseworthy Lord. All the high priests of the Old
Testament were but types of Him, and the whole
high-priestly office was but a foreshadowing of
His one-time perfect office. He, Jesus Christ, was
ordained and anointed by God Himself to be the

real and only high priest. And thanks to His office
we have really been helped in a perfect way.
Just consider what Jesus Christ does for us as
our High Priest. He knows us. His divine eyes
saw us even before we came into existence. He
knew before all worlds that because of Adam’s
fall and disobedience we too would be sinners,
born with a sinful nature, incapable of keeping
God’s holy Law as God wants it kept – perfectly.
He knew how perverse and hostile to God our
hearts would be. He was more aware of God’s
wrath because of our sin and of the curse that
descended upon us because of our transgression
than we can ever be.
Mindful of His high-priestly office, He
became man to be our substitute. As such, He
fulfilled all the demands of God’s Law perfectly,
and hence to God’s satisfaction. In Galatians
4:4,5 we read:
‘but when the fullness of the time was
come, God sent forth His Son, made of a
woman, made under the Law,
to redeem them that were under the Law,
that we might receive the adoption of sons.’
And the Bible explicitly says that Christ’s keeping
of the Law was accomplished for us. In Romans
5:19 we read:
‘For as by one man’s disobedience many
were made sinners, so by the obedience of
One shall many be made righteous.’
His obedience then is our righteousness for
He was our substitute, acting for us.
But as our substitute He did even more: He
bore for us and in our stead the curse of the Law
which we had merited. This Isaiah foresaw by
inspiration of the Holy Ghost.
‘Surely He hath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows; yet we did esteem
Him stricken, smitten of God, and
afflicted.
2
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that He is ready to perform also this service for us!
John, in his first letter, assures us that He is:

But He was wounded for our
transgressions, He was bruised for our
iniquities, the chastisement of our peace
was upon him; and with his stripes we are
healed.’
That is what God required and His Son was
fully obedient to His Father’s will. Remember
that not only in keeping the Law, but also in
suffering for our transgression of the Law He was
our substitute. Our High Priest offered up a
perfect and complete sacrifice, fully acceptable to
God: the sacrifice of Himself. John the Baptist
identified Him as such:

‘And if any man sin, we have an Advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous.’
(1 John 2:1).
Be assured and firmly believe that God
favourably regards you and mercifully accepts as
His dear child you for the sake of your High
Priest. For Christ’s sake He looks upon you as if
you yourself had perfectly kept His Law and had
completely atoned for all your sins. For you can
and should lay claim to what Jesus has done for
you. And more than that, you can be sure that
Jesus at all times intercedes for you with His
heavenly Father.
Oh, then confidently believe in and always
rely on your Mediator and High Priest and
exultingly say with Paul: ‘Who is he that
condemns? Christ Jesus, Who died for us –
more than that, Who was raised to life – is at
the right hand of God and is also
interceding for us.’ (Romans 8:34).

‘Behold, the Lamb of God that takes away
the sin of the world,’ (John 1:29).
With this one sacrifice He completed man’s
redemption. This He did for us as our true High
Priest.
He also performs the other function of the
high priest’s office: He is our advocate with His
heavenly Father.
‘He is at the right hand of God, interceding
for us,’ (Romans 8:34).
‘Therefore He is able to save completely
those who come to God through Him,
because He always lives to intercede for
them,’ (Hebrews 7:25).

O Love, Who lovest me for aye,
Who for my soul dost ever plead;
O Love, Who didst my ransom pay,
Whose power sufficeth in my stead,
O Love, I give myself to Thee,
Thine ever, only Thine, to be. – TJW.

And oh, how much we poor sinners need
such an advocate, such an intercessor! Thank God

Archaeologists Uncover Ancient City Of Gath,
Home To Goliath The Giant
Archaeologists in a Palestinian city in Israel have uncovered the ruins of a city that was once home to
Goliath the giant. The archaeologists have unearthed a huge gate and a fortified wall in the modern-day
city of Tell es-Safi. They believe the gate and wall to be part of "the lower city of Gath," a Philistine
metropolis of the ancient world, according to Christian Today.
The Philistine city is described in the Bible as being the home of Goliath, the giant who threatened the
nation of Israel and was felled by a stone from future king of Israel, David's sling.
Professor Aren Maeir, an archaeologist from Bar-Ilan University in Israel who is the leader of the
excavation, stated that, ‘We still have to do a lot of cleaning, defining, digging and measuring to do, but it
appears that there are really good chances we have truly landed on quite an astounding find.’
The archaeologists uncovered the city of Gath's wall and massive gate while they were digging trenches to
unearth the city's fortifications.
http://www.christianheadlines.com/blog/archaelogists-uncover-ancient-city-of-gath-home-to-goliath-thegiant.html
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Blessed Fruits of the Reformation.

(Taken from The Reformation and Its Blessed Fruits by M. L. Gotsch)

Introduction.
Last year we briefly considered the life of Dr. Martin Luther and the work of the Reformation. We know
that he vainly tried to become sure of his salvation by observing the precepts of the Church of Rome and
finally was led by the Holy Spirit to find peace of conscience in the saving truths of the Bible. We also
know that by spreading the Gospel-truths he inaugurated the Reformation of the Church. To-day we shall
hear more of the blessed fruits of the Reformation.

1. Name the ten topics of which we shall treat this year.

Salient Points of Luther's Life; Reformation of the Church; Reformation of the Schools; Benefits which
Family Life has Reaped from the Reformation; Effects on Language and Literature; Elevation of Sacred
Music; Effects of the Reformation on Civil Government; Effects of the Reformation on the Life of the
People; Effects of the Reformation on Music in General; Luther's Blessed Death.

I. Salient Points of Luther's Life.
2. Tell of Luther's childhood.
Martin Luther was born November 10, 1483, in Eisleben,
a small village of Saxony, Germany. His parents, Hans
and Margaret Luther, were God-fearing people and were
honoured by all their fellow-citizens. Six months after the
birth of their son Martin they moved to Mansfeld, where
Martin attended school. At the age of twelve he was
confirmed, but without having been taught to regard Jesus
as the only Saviour of sinners.

House (restored) in
Eisleben where
Martin was born

3. How did he continue his studies?
At the age of fourteen he, together with his
lifelong friend John Reinecke, entered the
Latin school at Magdeburg. The following
year his parents sent him to Eisenach. Here
Martin acquired an admirable knowledge of
Latin and learned to write both Latin prose
and verse. He soon excelled his fellowpupils.

4. Tell of the hardships he had to
undergo during his stay at the high
schools.

In Eisenach and in Magdeburg he had to
beg his bread by singing at the doors of
citizens. Quite often he would receive
nothing. One day, after having met with
several gruff refusals, he thought it best to
return home and find work in the mines in
which his father was employed.
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What induced him to stay and finish his course
in Eisenach?
With sad hearts he and other poor lads approached the home of
Conrad and Ursula Cotta and sang their hymns. Their plaintive
voices soon rang through the cold air, but this time not in vain.
Mrs. Ursula Cotta opened her door for the young students and
not only provided food for them, but took Martin into her home
and gave him both board and lodging. Freed from care and
worry, he now could pursue his studies with a happy heart until
the day of graduation.

6. How may the example of the Cotta family be of benefit
to the present day?
Our ladies' aid and other Lutheran organizations may thereby be
encouraged to become Ursula Cottas and aid needy students in
our seminaries, so that they can finish their studies and become
ministers and Christian day-school teachers.

7. What did Luther next do to get a still better education?

Conrad and Ursula Cotta's home

Filled with a desire to obtain still greater knowledge, he entered the University of Erfurt. He was eighteen
at the time. The complete course in philosophy, or the laws of thinking and learning, which he took,
included Latin grammar, rhetoric, elocution, music, general physics, and astronomy.

8. With what success did he study at the university?

Beginning his day's work with prayer, he not only gained his credits, but also spent many leisure hours
among the large, heavy volumes of the library, one of which, a complete Bible, he had never seen before.
He received the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in 1502, and in his twenty-second year he was made
Master of Arts. He was now in a position to satisfy the wishes of his father and take up the study of law.

9. Why did he not finish his course in law?

Although now a highly educated young man, he still did not know that Jesus was his Saviour; he believed
Him to be an angry Judge. According to the teaching of the Church he thought he had to earn heaven and
salvation by becoming very pious and doing the works prescribed by the Church. This, however, did not
ease and quiet his troubled conscience, and so he entered the Augustinian Cloister at Erfurt, hoping there
to gain peace for his soul.

10. How did the Lord furthermore prepare Luther for the task of reforming the Church?

He was ordained as a priest in Erfurt and in
1508 was called to Wittenberg as Professor of
Philosophy. At the same time he enrolled as a
student of theology and during the next year
became Licentiate of Theology. After
lecturing in the theological department at
Erfurt for three terms, he returned to
Wittenberg to stay.

11. Briefly mention what Luther did after
this until he began the great work of
reforming the Church?

He conscientiously performed his duties as
professor and pastor, made a journey to Rome
in matters pertaining to the Augustinian order,
and zealously studied the Scriptures. In 1512
he was made Doctor of Divinity.

(Article to be continued in the next Steadfast.)
University at Erfurt
5
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Christmas
‘Unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour which is Christ the Lord’
While shepherds watched their flocks by night,
All seated on the ground,
The angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.

‘The heavenly Babe you here shall find
To human view displayed,
All meanly wrapped in swathing bands,
And in a manger laid.’

‘Fear not,’ said he; for mighty dread
Had seized their troubled mind;
‘Glad tidings of great joy I bring
To you and all mankind.

Thus spake the seraph; and forthwith
Appeared a shining throng
Of angels praising God, who thus
Addressed their joyful song:

‘To you, in David's town, this day
Is born of David's line
A Saviour, Who is Christ the Lord;
And this shall be the sign:

‘All glory be to God on high,
And in the earth be peace;
Good-will henceforth from heaven to men
Begin and never cease.’ Amen

For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men.
gain we are about to celebrate the glad
Christmas festival. On every hand we see
people busy with preparations by which a
suitable observance of the day shall be ensured.
But what kind of an observance of the day do just
these preparations seem to indicate? Have we not a
right to expect that, when a ‘Christian nation’ sets
out to celebrate the birth of that Christ after Whom
it calls itself Christian, it would specially
remember who this Christ was and what we owe to
Him? But strange and sad to say, this Christ
Whose adoration is implied in the very word
‘Christmas’, which means a ‘mass’ or service in
honour of Christ, scarcely has any place at all in
the modern observance of Christmas.
It is true, Christmas services will be held in
most of the churches; the daily papers may also
make some reference to the significance of the
day; and perhaps some Christian people will pay
for a quarter column advertisement in a paper and
print there the record of the Saviour's birth, as we
read it in the Gospel according to Luke. But the
church services will not be overcrowded, and what
is printed concerning the birth of Christ will not
have many readers. The great majority will base
their estimation of the joy that Christmas brings on
the degree to which they are successful in making
this day a day of pleasure.
Not only have we every-day evidence that the
people generally are indifferent with regard to that
message once delivered by God's holy angel on the
fields of Bethlehem, ‘Unto you is born this day in
the city of David a Saviour which is Christ the

Lord,’ but many are even in open revolt against it.
The note recently struck by Lord Inchcape, when
he stated that the Christianising of Asiatic peoples
not being conducive to the business interests that
he represents, it would be better if we stopped our
missionary enterprise among these people and
allowed them to continue in their old superstitions,
finds a ready response in the hearts of very many.
Men allege they cannot understand why we wish
to foist our religious ideas onto people who are
quite happy as they are, and who might be able to
teach us as much in the way of religious truth as
we can teach them. Of what interest can the birth
of Jesus Christ at Bethlehem be to such people,
since they do not believe that only he that
believeth on the Son hath eternal life and that he
that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but the
wrath of God abideth on him? As, when Jesus was
born at Bethlehem in Judea, there were on the one
hand those who were quite apathetic, as, for
instance, the people of Bethlehem and Jerusalem,
and on the other hand such as sought to destroy the
Child were not wanting, Herod and his minions, so
at all times some are content to look amused, when
the significance of Christmas is explained to them
and to bestow a good natured smile of sympathy
on those who are serious in proclaiming Christ
their King, whilst others are filled with bitterness
towards Christ and those that worship Him.
All this goes to show the truth of the old
Gospel. For this Child was to be set for the fall and
rising again of many in Israel; and for a sign which
6
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overcome sin, death, and the devil, therefore it was
necessary that our Saviour should also be true
God. Such a Saviour was born at Bethlehem. The
Virgin brought forth a Son Who was Immanuel,
that is, God with us, God manifest in our flesh and
blood.
He was born at Bethlehem in due time
suffered and died at Jerusalem, thus giving His life
a ransom for sinners. And now God invites all men
to repent of their sins and look to Jesus for
forgiveness. Now whosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord, that is, upon the name of the
Lord Jesus, the same shall be saved. He shall
finally enter into that rest which God has prepared
for His people. Any earthly joy that Christmas
may be bringing us at the present time is but the
faintest shadow of the eternal joy prepared for
those who love the Lord Jesus Christ.
We wish all our readers a bright and happy
Christmas. Whatsoever dark shadows may be
overhanging them must give way to the bright
light which the old Christmas Gospel brings to
their heart and which enables them to say with
St. Paul, ‘I know whom I have believed and I am
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have
committed to Him against that day.’ (The
Australian Lutheran, 1926, pp 205-206.)

shall be spoken against. If there were great unanimity among the people in the adoration of Christ,
we should have to suspect that something is wrong
with the Bible, for it clearly states that the
believers in Christ will always be but a small flock
as compared with the great majority that does not
require Christ. So the old Gospel remains true, the
grace of God which bringeth salvation hath
appeared to all men. Unto all men God offers
salvation in Christ, and just the Christmas festival
is again telling men that unto them the Saviour is
born. It is no mere freak of circumstances that
Christmas became the most important festival day
of the year. He Who rules all things in the life of a
nation has so disposed that this day enjoys such
universal recognition in town and country and way
back regions, that all may he reminded of the
wonderful grace of God offering salvation freely
to men in the Saviour Whose birth we celebrate.
Jesus was just such a Saviour as sinful man
needed, for He was the Son of God incarnate. In
Him God is manifest in the flesh. In order that as
man He might fulfil the law for us and by
suffering and dying as our substitute bear the
penalty which our guilt entailed—the wages of sin
is death —the Saviour had to be true man. But
because no mere man could atone for the sins of
mankind, nor satisfy the righteousness of God, nor

SOME CHRISTMAS QUESTIONS
hat is the meaning of the word Christmas? It is derived from ‘Christ’ and ‘mass’ and, therefore
means a mass or service in honour of Christ whose birth this day is celebrated.
Was Christ actually born on December 25th? That is very doubtful. Christians began to celebrate
Christmas only some hundreds of years after the beginning of the Christian era, when in the absence of
any written records no one could know at what time of the year the birth of Christ took place.
Why, then, was December 25th fixed as Christmas Day? The reason probably was that this having
formerly been a time of heathen festival—the sun, which up to the time of the winter solstice had been
losing in power from day to day and now was again increasing in power, came in for special adoration at
this time—with the spread of Christianity the festival day was retained, but was given a Christian
significance.
Do any of the ancient heathen customs connected with this festival still survive? Probably the custom
of giving Christmas presents and of illuminating a Christmas tree can be traced to the old pagan festival.
Why is the day after Christmas called Boxing day? The reason may also be traced back to the ancient
heathen festival at which it was customary to stand collection boxes around the altars, in which gifts of
money were received for the poor, and which were distributed after the festival. The custom appears to
have been taken over into the Christian Church, and to it we owe our modern Christmas boxes and Boxing
Day.
Why is Christmastide often called Yuletide? The origin of the word is not known, but the Yule was
an ancient nordic festival which was characterised by revelry and jollification, and which was duly
superseded by the Christian Christmas, although the old name was retained. Our word jolly owes its origin
to the Yule.
When did Christmas cards come into fashion? They have been in use since about 1870. The custom
of sending friends good wishes for Christmas is commendable, but there should be connected with the
wish some reference to the religious significance of Christmas. Cards should bear some Christmas text.
7
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What are carols? Religious songs in celebration of Christmas. Dancing, singing, and carolling were
handed down from Pagan ritual to the Christian Church. One of the best known Christmas carols is ‘God
rest ye, merry gentlemen, let nothing you dismay, for Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was born upon this day.’
Who was Caesar Augustus? He was the ruler of the Roman Empire, following after Julius Caesar, to
whom he was distantly related. He was a man of simple habits and a wise ruler, but of heathen morality.
He reigned from 30 B.C. to 14 A.D.(The Australian Lutheran, 1927, p 289)

The Next Story: Life and Faith after the Digital Explosion
by Tim Challies

(Thanks to Aaron Barrie who has put together quotes from the above book on the digital age. A more
detailed overview is available through the editor).
Digital technologies are an unavoidable part of today’s world and there is no Biblical reason to
utterly separate ourselves from them.
Digital technology is not inherently evil. It can and must be used in ways that honour and glorify
God.
Our creative abilities have led us to craft all sorts of different technologies, from the most basic to the
most advanced. We dream; we imagine new possibilities; we think of creative solutions. And in all of
these activities we resemble our Creator. Ultimately, then, God himself is the author of all technology.
Technology is the creative activity of using tools to shape God’s creation for practical purposes.
In a fallen world, technology enables human survival. It is all that stands between us and abject
misery.
The things we create can—and will—try to become idols in our hearts. Though they enable us to
survive and thrive in a fallen world, the very aid they provide can deceive us with a false sense of comfort
and security, hiding our need for God and his grace.
That iPhone in your pocket is not an ‘evil’ device. Yet it is prone to draw your heart away from God,
to distract you and enable you to rely on your own abilities rather than trusting God.
It is not the technology itself that is good or evil; it is the human application of that technology.
It is the rare technology that introduces something radically new and original to the human
experience. Instead, most technologies simply promise improved ways of doing what we have always
done. Whether a technology introduces something radical and revolutionary or simply provides a new
solution to an old problem, one thing remains true: every technology brings with it both risk and
opportunity. Every technology solves some problems while also introducing new ones; it opens up new
opportunities even while imposing some new limitations.
Pornography was once a secret vice but has now become a public passion and is nearly omnipresent
on the Internet. Though once hidden, it is now a significant part of most teens’ lives, carving new neural
pathways, reshaping their very understanding of sex and intimacy. Ongoing exposure to pornography
creates a “neurological superhighway” that traps men in a prison of their own lust. Escape from this trap is
more than simply a matter of breaking an addiction; it involves rewiring the brain.
As technology changes our biology, reshaping our brains, we become the product of our technologies
in some deep and profound ways. A person who is raised on books becomes a person of the book, with a
brain shaped by that medium. A person who is raised digitally becomes a digital person, with a brain
shaped by the computer, the Internet, and the mobile phone.
The print brain is being supplanted by the digital brain.
Television has taken us from a culture that learned from print, was entertained by print, was
persuaded by print, and trusted print to a culture that now relies on the image. It has changed our
perception of ourselves and our understanding of the world around us. Television represents more than
flickering images on a screen. It gives us a new identity. A new ideology. A new idolatry.
Today, in our digital world, we spend much of our lives beyond Gibraltar, beyond accountability
through visibility, able to say and do and look at and enjoy whatever our hearts desire. Yet for all the
freedom it brings us, it can also bring us captivity.
Before social media, we didn’t think to keep a moment-by-moment breakdown of our days and to
broadcast this to the world. Before social media, we would not have cared to read it. Yet today many of us
update our Facebook status and Twitter streams with near-religious fervour, almost as if we have not
actually experienced anything until we’ve told others about it.
8
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Words are too powerful to use lightly, too important to waste.
Through all the communication, we as Christians must keep one thing in mind: We have more reason
to speak than anyone else. More than believers in any other god, more than adherents to any other faith,
we have reason to speak. We speak because God has spoken. Think of the way Scripture belittles the gods
of other nations—stumps of wood and chunks of rock that have mouths carved or painted on them. These
are gods you may be able to see but ones that have never spoken. Yet we serve a God who has spoken and
who has spoken clearly. His words brought the world into being; his words bring life to the hardened
heart; his words bless and sustain us; his words are powerful; his words command us not to be silent but to
speak. And so we speak of who he is and of what he has done. We speak what God has spoken and
because he has spoken. We are to be the speaking followers of the speaking God.
By speaking truth to one another we cause the body to grow and as this body grows it builds itself up
in love. It displays the love of Christ, the character of Christ, and brings glory to God. What a privilege
that we can be part of something so amazing—a body that when working in unity glorifies God! What a
motive! What a blessing!
While there may be some unique opportunities afforded by mediated contact, I would argue that it is,
in fact, a lower form of communication, one that is intended to be a mere supplement to our lives. The best
relationships we can have are not those that rely on mediation, but rather the ones that allow for
unmediated contact and communication.
Face-to-face contact between human beings is inherently richer and better than any mediated contact.
(Summarised by Pastor G L Winter)

The Bible:
A Never-Failing Source Of Comfort And Instruction
When in sorrow, read John 14.
When men fail you, read Psalm 27.
When you have sinned, read Psalm 51.
When you feel inclined to worry, read
Matthew 6, 19-34.
Before Church service, read Psalm 84.
When you are in danger, read Psalm 91
When you feel downhearted and depressed, read
Psalm 34.
When God seems far away, read Psalm 139.
When you are discouraged, read Isaiah 40.
If you want to be fruitful, read John 15.
When doubts come upon you, try John 7, 17.
When you are lonely or afraid, read Psalm 23.
When you forget how God has blessed you, read
Psalm 103.
When your faith needs stirring, read Hebrews 11.
When you feel down and out, read
Romans, 8,31-39.
When you want courage for your task, read
Joshua 1.
When the world seems bigger than God, read
Psalm 90.
When you want rest and peace, read
Matthew11, 25-30.
When you want Christian assurance, read
Romans 8, 1-30.

When you leave home for labour or travel, read
Psalm 121.
When you grow bitter and critical, read
1 Corinthians 13.
When your prayers grow narrow or selfish, read
Psalm 67.
When you think of investments and returns read
Mark 10, 17-31.
Read what Jesus says:
Of the conduct of a true Christian, Matthew 5;
Of true prayer, Matthew 6, 5-15; Luke 11, 1-18.
For James' description of pure religion, read
James 1, 19-27.
For Paul's secret of happiness, read
Colossians 3, 12-17.
For Paul's willingness to serve Christ, read
II Corinthians 5, 14, 15.
For Paul's admonition to all Christians that they
serve one another, read I Corinthians 12.
For Paul's rules on how to get along with men,
Romans 12.
For the prophet's picture of worship that counts,
Isaiah 58, 1-12.
For the prophet's description of true religion,
Isaiah 1, 10-18; Micah 6, 6-8.
Why not follow Psalm 119, 11, and hide some of
these in your memory?—Adapted.
(The Australian Lutheran, 1922, p 63.)
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‘Young man, my advice to you is that you cultivate an acquaintance with and firm belief in the Holy
Scriptures, for this is your certain interest. I think Christ's system of morals and religion, as He left them
with us, the best the world ever saw or is likely to see.’—Benjamin Franklin.
‘If we abide by the principles taught in the Bible, our country will go on prospering and to prosper but, if
we and our posterity neglect its instructions and authority, no man can tell how sudden a catastrophe may
overwhelm us and bury all our glory in profound obscurity. The Bible is the Book of all others for lawyers
as well as divines, and I pity the man who cannot find in it a rich supply of thought and rule of conduct. I
believe Jesus Christ to be the Son of God. The miracles which He wrought established in my mind His
personal authority, and render it proper for me to believe what He asserts.’—Daniel Webster.
*
*
*
‘The experiences of life, its sufferings and grief, have, shaken my soul and have broken the foundation
upon which I formerly thought I could build. Full of faith in the sufficiency of science, I thought to have
found in it a sure refuge from all the contingencies of life. This illusion is vanished. When the tempest
came, which plunged me in sorrow, the moorings—the cable of science—broke like thread. Then I seized
upon that help which many before me have laid hold of. I sought and found peace in God. Since then I
have certainly not abandoned science, but I have assigned to it another place in my life.’
—Professor Hegard, of the University of Copenhagen.

Notes and News___________________________________________________________

HYMN
Dear Saviour, who in Palestine,
O'er mountain, plain, and sea,
Didst often press ’mid souls like
mine,
To draw them near to Thee,
So draw Thou me.
In home and by the highway side,
Among the needful men,
Thy feet once bore Thee far and
wide,
To strew Thy blessings then;
Now bless again.
Thy voice, like music on the air,
Rose pain and grief to break;
'Twas healing, living accent
there,

Glad eye and ear to make;
Thus mine awake.
By couch and tomb they saw
Thee stand
Where death had spent its might,
When, at Thine own divine
command,
The life came back to sight;
So be our light.
So once Thy guiding, helping
Word
In grace and power came,
So by the soul-sick be it heard,
Conveying grace the same,
In Thy dear name.
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Though sense may not Thy
presence know
As once on earth beheld,
Thou still to faith dost mercy
show
As in the age of old —
All unexcelled.
O Saviour, would Thou more
wert known!
So hard of heart to be,
So to withhold, in sin, Thine own
Withhold their love from
Thee —
Their life from Thee.
Starck’s Prayer Book, p.183.
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